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Granulocyte and HLA-D region specific monoclonal
antibodies in the diagnosis of Hodgkin' s disease
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SUMMARY Tissue sections embedded in paraffin and fixed in formalin from 32 patients with
Hodgkin's disease, representing the major histological subtypes, were studied using two granulo-
cyte specific monoclonal antibodies (Leu-M1 and 3C4) and an HLA-D region specific mono-
clonal antibody (TAL-IB5). Reed-Stemnberg cells were stained with one or other of the anti-
granulocyte antibodies in the nodular sclerosing and lymphocyte depleted subtypes. Reed-
Stemnberg cells in all but three cases of mixed cellularity Hodgkin's disease were positive with
both Leu-M1 and 3C4. One case stained with only Leu-M1, and two cases were consistently
negative with both antibodies. HLA-DR was widely expressed in the Reed-Stemnberg cells of all
three subtypes. In the four cases of lymphocyte predominant Hodgkin's disease the multinucle-
ated Reed-Stemnberg cells did not stain with either antigranulocyte antibody but were strongly
positive with anti-HLA-DR. Twenty five cases of non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, in which there were
multinucleated giant cells resembling Reed-Stemnberg cells, were studied in a similar way. These
cases included pleomorphic T cell and B cell lymphomas, histiocytic lymphomas, and malignant
histiocytosis of the intestine. In none of these did the multinucleated cells stain with either
antigranulocyte antibody, but in most cases the multinucleated cells stained with anti-HLA-DR.
In two cases of the tumour stage of mycosis fungoides dot like intracytoplasmic staining was

shown in the tumour cells with both antigranulocyte markers. The monoclonal antigranulocyte
antibodies Leu-M1 and 3C4 are of considerable value in both the diagnosis and the differential
diagnosis of Hodgkin's disease and are particularly valuable in that they can be applied to tissue
fixed in formalin and embedded in paraffin. Antibody to HLA-DR, while useful, is of less value.

The histological diagnosis of Hodgkin' s disease may
not always be straightforward. The classical cellular
subtypes may be mimicked by reactive lymphoid
proliferations' 2 and the non-Hodgkin's lymphomas.
The presence of cells similar to Reed-Stemberg cells
has been described in a variety of epithelial and
lymphoid tumours.3 Notably, T cell lymphomas may
have a reactive cellular infiltrate of lymphocytes,
eosinophils, and plasma cells, together with cells like
Reed-Sternberg cells,45 so as to be almost indistin-
guishable from Hodgkin's disease. Pleomorphic B
cell lymphomas of follicle centre cell derivation may
also contain polylobated and giant cells resembling
Reed-Stemnberg cells.6 Histiocytic lymphomas and
cells of malignant histiocytosis of the intestine have
also been observed to resemble Reed-Sternberg
cells in Hodgkin's disease.7

Several monoclonal antibodies have been shown
to be of value in staining Reed-Steinberg cells
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and their mononuclear counterparts. Stein and co-
workers used a range of granulocyte specific mar-
kers.8 The most effective for staining Reed-
Stemnberg cells were the reagents TU-9 and 3C4.9
The same group described a monoclonal antibody,
Ki-1, as a specific marker of Reed-Stemnberg cells
and a subset of small lymphocytes.' "1 This anti-
body, however, is effective only in fresh frozen tis-
sue. Other workers found the granulocyte specific
monoclonal antibody Leu-M1 to be an effective
marker of Reed-Stemnberg and Hodgkin cells.'2-15
The presence of HLA-D region antigens on

Reed-Sternberg cells has been shown in cell culture
and frozen tissue.'6-2' Until recently, however, no
satisfactory marker of HLA-DR in fixed paraffin
embedded tissue was available. The introduction of
the monoclonal antibody TAL-IB5,22 which has
been shown to be effective in acid formalin and
Bouin's fixed paraffin embedded material, provides
the opportunity to study HLA-DR in Hodgkin's tis-
sue embedded in paraffin.
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In this study we compared the relative specificity
of the two granulocyte specific monoclonal anti-
bodies Leu-M1 and 3C4 in the diagnosis and differ-
ential diagnosis of Hodgkin's disease. We similarly
aimed to assess the value of the monoclonal anti-
body to HLA-DR (TAL-IB5).

Material and methods
SOURCE OF TISSUE
Formalin fixed, acid formalin fixed (2% acetic acid
in 4% formalin), and Bouin's fixed paraffin embed-
ded tissue was taken from the surgical pathology
files at this hospital. Four cases of lymphocyte pre-
dominant Hodgkin's disease, 14 of mixed cellularity
Hodgkin's disease, 12 of nodular sclerosing Hodg-
kin's disease, and two of lymphocyte depleted
Hodgkin' s disease were studied. Twenty five cases of
non-Hodgkin's lymphoma were similarly examined.
Each of the cases of non-Hodgkin's lymphoma was
selected for the presence of multinucleated giant
cells resembling Reed-Sternberg cells. Full charac-
terisation of these non-Hodgkin's lymphomas had
previously been undertaken on frozen tissue using
monoclonal antibodies.

MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES
TAL-IB5,22 an IgGI monoclonal antibody to the
HLA-D region antigen, was obtained from the
Imperial Cancer Research Fund, Lincoln' s Inn
Fields, London. 3C4,23 a monoclonal antibody
specific to the cells of late granulopoiesis, was a
generous gift from Professor H Stein, University of
Berlin. Leu-M1,24 a monoclonal antibody to cells of
granulocyte lineage, was obtained from Becton,
Dickinson Laboratory Systems, Laboratory Impex
Ltd, Twickenham.
IMMUNOPEROXIDASE REACTION
Paraffin sections were cut at 3-4 ,um. These were
dried at room temperature followed by 12-18 hours
at 56°C. The sections were then deparaffinised and
taken to industrial methylated spirit. Endogenous
peroxidase was inhibited using freshly prepared
minutes. Trypsinisation was then performed where
needed (Table 1). The sections were washed in Tris
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Table 1 Monoclonal antibodies used in this study

Monoclonal Dilution Trypsinisadon
antibody

Leu-M1 1/1000-1/500 5-20 minutes*
3C4 1/4 5-20 minutes*
TAL-IB5 Neat supernatant None

*No trypsinisation was necessary in acid formalin or Bouin's fixedmateriaf.

buffered saline at pH 7-6 for five minutes. Primary
antibody was then applied at the appropriate work-
ing dilution (Table 1) for 60 minutes. The slides
were washed, and peroxidase labelled rabbit anti-
mouse serum (Dako), optimally diluted, was applied
for 30 minutes. A further wash in Tris buffered
saline was followed by the application of freshly
prepared diaminobenzidine for 10 minutes. The
slides were then washed and counterstained with
Mayer's haematoxylin. In each case a control with-
out application of primary antibody was performed.

Results

HODGKIN'S DISEASE
Table 2 summarises the immunocytochemical stain-
ing results. Both of the antigranulocyte antibodies
produced a characteristic staining pattern in the
Reed-Sternberg cells (Fig. lb). A pronounced
paranuclear blush in the Golgi region was accom-
panied by membrane staining of variable intensity,
which was far greater in the tissues fixed in acid
formalin and Bouin s fixative. The granulocytes
showed strong membrane staining with dense
intracytoplasmic granules that often obscured the
nucleus. The staining of granulocytes was useful as
an internal control in all the cases studied. Occa-
sionally, focal intracytoplasmic staining with
granulocyte specific antibodies was noted in mac-
rophages. These macrophages were present in areas

heavily infiltrated by neutrophils, and it could be
seen that the staining was due to phagocytosed neut-
rophil debris. In addition to the staining of paraffin
sections, cryostat cut sections from five cases were
stained with antigranulocyte antibodies. In each case

Table 2 Reactivity ofantigranulocyte antibodies and anti HLA-DR with Reed-Sternberg cells in Hodgkin's disease

Staining results Histological subtype

Lymphocyte predominant Mixed cellularity Nodular sclerosing Lymphocyte depleted

Leu-M1+/3C4- - 1 - -
Leu-M1+/3C4+ - 9 10 2
Leu-M1+/3C4 not done - 2 1 -

Leu-M1-/3C4+ - - 1 -
Leu-M1-/3C4- 3 2 - -
TAL-IB5+ 4 1 2 11 2
TAL-IB5- - 2 1 -
Total cases 4 14 12 2
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Fig. 1 (a) (b) (c)
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Fig. 1 Classical case ofnodular sclerosing Hodgkin's disease. (a) Detail from centre of tumour nodule showing
multinucleated Reed-Sternberg cells, lacunar cells, and mononudlear Hodgkin's cells. (b) Reed-Sternberg cells, lacunar
cells, and Hodghin's cells stained with monoclonal antibody Leu-Ml. Note strong paranuckear blush in Golgi region and
staining ofbackground granulocytes. (c) Reed-Steinberg cells, lacunar cells, and Hodgkin's cells show strong expression of
HLA-DR with membrane and cytoplasmic staining.

Fig. 2 Lymphocyte and histiocytepredominantHodgkin's disease. (a) Polylobated "Reed-Steinberg" (Land H) cells and
Hodgkins cells are seen in centre oflymphoid nodule. (b) L and H cells do not stain with Leu-MlJ. (c) L and H and
Hodgkth's cells strongly express HLA-DR. Small background B cells are also staining.

Fig. 3 Pleomorphic B cell lymphoma. (a) Many multinucleated tumour cells resembling Reed-Steinberg cells are seen.
Background cells are centrocytes and centroblasts. (b) None oftumour giant cells stains with Leu-MIJ. Positive granulocyte
is seen in one corner offield. (c) Tumour stained with TAL-IBS showing strong membrane and cytoplasmic staining in giant
cells. Smaller background lymphocytes also express HLA-DR.
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Table 3 Reactivity ofantigranulocyte antibodies and anti
HLA-DR in non-Hodgkin's lymphomas

Non-Hodgkin lymphomas Staining with:
Histological type

Leu-MI 3C4 TAL-IBS

Pleomorhic T cell lymphoma -(7) -(6/6) +(4)
(n= 7

T Immunoblastic lymphoma -(1) -(1) +( 1)
(n= 1)

Mycosis fungoides (n = 6) +(2)* +(2)* -(6)
Histiocytic lymphoma -(2) -(2) +(2)
Malignant histiocytosis of -(4) -(3/3) +(4)

the intestine (n = 4)
Pleomorphic B cell -(4) -(4) +(4)
lymphomas (CB/CC) (n = 4)

B Immunoblastic lymphoma -(1) -(1) +(1)

*Fine dot positivity.
the staining pattern was identical with that seen in
the paraffin sections.
TAL-IB5 gave granular intracytoplasmic staining

in the Reed-Sternberg cells (Fig. lc). This granular
staining was often concentrated close to the nucleus.
Granular cytoplasmic staining in macrophages and
membrane staining in B cells was also noted. The
intensity of staining with TAL-IB5 depended on
several factors. The first was the type of fixative
used.2' TAL-IB5 staining was far stronger in acid
formalin and Bouin's fixed tissue than in tissues
fixed in unbuffered formol saline. Secondly, tissues
that had been fixed for prolonged periods were also
poorly stained by this antibody.
LYMPHOCYTE PREDOMINANT HODGKIN'S
DISEASE
The four cases of lymphocyte predominant Hodg-
kin's disease were of the L and H nodular subtype.
In all cases the antigranulocyte antibodies failed to
stain the Reed-Sternberg and L and H cells (Fig.
2b). By contrast, HLA-DR was strongly expressed
in these cells (Fig. 2c).
MIXED CELLULARITY HODGKIN'S DISEASE
The Reed-Sternberg cells in nine cases of mixed
cellularity Hodgkin's disease stained with both anti-
granulocyte antibodies. Notably, one case marked
only with Leu-M1 and two cases were consistently
negative with both antibodies, even in cryostat cut
sections. The expression of HLA-DR in these cases
varied depending on fixation. Twelve cases gave
positive staining with TAL-IB5. The negative cases
had been fixed for a prolonged period in unbuffered
formol saline.
NODULAR SCLEROSING HODGKIN'S DISEASE
Reed-Sternberg cells in 11 of 12 cases of nodular
sclerosing Hodgkin's disease stained with both anti-
granulocyte antibodies (Fig. lb). One case stained
only with the antibody 3C4. Expression of
HLA-DR was present in 10 cases (Fig. lc). Those
that were negative had been adversely fixed.
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LYMPHOCYTE DEPLETED HODGKIN'S DISEASE
In two cases of lymphocyte depleted Hodgkin's dis-
ease the Reed-Sternberg cells stained with the anti-
granulocyte markers. HLA-DR was present in both
cases.

NON-HODGKIN'S LYMPHOMAS
Table 3 summarises the immunocytochemical stain-
ing results. B cell lymphomas Four cases of
pleomorphic B cell lymphoma (Fig. 3a) and one case
of B immunoblastic lymphoma were consistently
negative with the antigranulocyte antibodies (Fig.
3b). Granular intracytoplasmic HLA-DR was con-
sistently found in the giant cells (Fig. 3c). Membrane
staining was present in most large cells as well as in
the smaller B cells.

Pleomorphic T-cell lymphomas Seven cases of
peripheral T-cell lymphoma were negative for
Leu-M1 and 3C4. Expression of HLA-DR was
present in four cases with large activated blast and
giant cells.

Mycosis fungoides Two out of six cases of the
tumour stage of mycosis fungoides showed fine dot
like positivity in large blastic and smaller convoluted
cells with the antigranulocyte antibodies. This pat-
tern was finer and quite distinct from that seen in
Hodgkin's disease. HLA-DR could not be shown in
any of these cases.

Histiocytic (monocyte-macrophage) lymphoma Both
cases of histiocytic lymphoma were negative for the
antigranulocyte antibodies. Granular intracyto-
plasmic HLA-DR was strongly expressed in both
cases.

Malignant histiocytosis ofthe intestine All four cases
of malignant histiocytosis of the intestine were nega-
tive for the antigranulocyte antibodies. In one case
phagocytosed neutrophils were stained within the
neoplastic cells. HLA-DR was expressed in all the
cases considered.

Discussion

In recent years several monoclonal antibodies have
been shown to be effective in staining the Reed-
Sternberg cells of Hodgkin's disease. The mono-
clonal antibody Ki- 1 was raised to a Hodgkin's
derived cell line.'0 It was regarded as specific for
Reed-Sternberg cells and a subpopulation of small
lymphoid cells. The antibody, however, is effective
only in cryostat cut sections. Subsequent studies
showed that the Ki- 1 antigen is expressed in various
reactive and neoplastic conditions.25 26 Mitogen acti-
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Granulocyte and HLA-D region specific monoclonal antibodies in the diagnosis Hodgkin's disease 1245
vated T25 and B cells, large cell lymphomas of B, T,
and "null" cell types, and the cells of lymphomatoid
papulosis are now known to be Ki- 1 positive. In
questionable cases of Hodgkin's disease, therefore,
the monoclonal antibody Ki- 1 can no longer be
regarded as a reliable diagnostic aid.

Several antibodies raised to myeloid differentia-
tion antigens seem to recognise determinants on
Reed-Sternberg cells.8 9 12 Their major advantage
over Ki- 1 in routine diagnosis is their reactivity in
both frozen and paraffin embedded tissues. Stein
et al used a panel of four such antibodies.89 The
most effective were the reagents TU9 and 3C4. In
their series all cases of nodular sclerosing Hodgkin' s
disease, 24 of 26 cases of mixed cellularity, and 11
of 14 cases of lymphocyte depleted Hodgkin's dis-
ease marked with these antibodies. Notably, eight
of 21 cases of lymphocyte predominant Hodgkin's
disease also marked with these antibodies. This
finding has not been reproduced subsequently using
other antigranulocyte reagents."2 14 15 Although 3C4
stains granulocytes and Reed-Sternberg cells, wide
ranging reactivity with epithelial tissues has also
been noted.23 In this respect this antibody resembles
Leu-M1.'2 Several groups have used the Leu-M1
antigranulocyte marker.'2-'5 It stains immature and
mature myeloid cells by immunoperoxidase and, by
immunofluorescence, mitogen activated T helper
and, to a lesser degree, T suppressor cells.24 Hsu and
Jaffe found that Reed-Sternberg cells expressed this
antigen in 20 cases of Hodgkin's disease of all sub-
types.'2 The only exceptions were two cases of lym-
phocyte predominant Hodgkin's disease in their
series, which were negative with this antibody. In
addition, 27 cases of B and T cell lymphomas were
examined and found to be negative for Leu-M1. The
authors did not comment, however, on the presence
of giant cells like Reed-Sternberg cells in these
cases. Pinkus and Said found that Reed-Sternberg
cells in 69 cases of Hodgkin's disease expressed this
antigen while four cases of lymphocyte predominant
Hodgkin's disease were uniformly negative.'5 In a
series of 11 cases of nodular sclerosing and mixed
cellularity Hodgkin's disease, however, Forni etal
were able to stain only three cases with Leu-M1.3

In this study we found the antigranulocyte anti-
bodies Leu-M1 and 3C4 to have similar specificity
for the Reed-Sternberg cells of Hodgkin's disease.
The intensity of staining with each of these anti-
bodies varied. Variation in staining was also noted
with the type of fixation used. Those cases fixed in
acid formalin or Bouin's fixative gave far stronger
staining of Reed-Sternberg cells compared with
cases fixed in unbuffered formol saline. In addition,
in two cases Reed-Sternberg cells marked with only
one of the antibodies. It would seem, therefore, that

Leu-M1 and 3C4 are closely related but not identi-
cal antibodies.
HLA-DR staining of Reed-Sternberg cells using

TAL-IB5 was particularly susceptible to the type of
fixation. Those cases fixed in acid formalin or
Bouin's fixative consistently gave strong staining.
Tissues fixed in unbuffered formol saline gave vari-
able results as did tissues fixed for prolonged
periods.
The absence of staining with antigranulocyte anti-

bodies in cases of lymphocyte predominant Hodg-
kin's disease agreed with the findings of most other
groups." 14 15 In constrast to the findings of Stein
et al.9 we were unable to stain the neoplastic cells in
L and H Hodgkin's disease using 3C4. In addition,
the polylobated L and H cells showed strong expres-
sion of HLA-DR. This finding, together with stain-
ing of the L and H cells with a pan B reagent in one
case with frozen tissue, further reinforces the view
that L and H predominant Hodgkin's disease has a
separate histogenesis from the other histological
subtypes.
Two cases of mixed cellularity Hodgkin's disease

were consistently negative with both of the anti-
granulocyte antibodies both in paraffin embedded
and cryostat cut tissue. These cases had classical
morphology, and further immunocytochemistry on
paraffin and frozen sections was entirely consistent
with the diagnosis.2' Both cases occurred in men. In
the first the patient was 25 years old and had been
treated 12 years before his present relapse. The sec-
ond patient was 13 years old and had relapsed while
receiving treatment after diagnosis one year previ-
ously. The initial biopsy material in these cases was
also negative with the antigranulocyte markers. The
expression of granulocyte antigens may be of prog-
nostic importance in Hodgkin's disease and merits
further investigation.
Two cases of Hodgkin' s disease in this study were

initially diagnosed by mediastinoscopic lymph node
biopsy. The tissue was crushed and showed pro-
nounced traction artefact. In spite of this artefact
large multinucleated cells stained with the anti-
granulocyte antibodies. Subsequent biopsies and
staging procedures in each case confirmed the diag-
nosis of Hodgkin' s disease. In crushed and otherwise
non-diagnostic material the antigranulocyte markers
can be of great value in diagnosing Hodgkin's dis-
ease, particularly when classical Reed-Sternberg
cells cannot be definitely confirmed in routinely
stained sections.
The presence of giant cells resembling Reed-

Sternberg cells in both B6 and T cell4 5 lymphomas
can present difficulties in distinguishing these condi-
tions from Hodgkin's disease. We have clearly
shown that in such cases the antigranulocyte anti-
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bodies Leu-M1 and 3C4 are useful discriminants.
In two cases of the tumour stage of mycosis fun-

goides positive staining could be shown in the small
and medium sized lymphocytes. The distribution
was cytoplasmic and dot like in both cases. The
finding of positive staining in cutaneous T cell
tumours was not unexpected as activated T helper
cells express the Leu-M1 antigen by
immunofluorescence.24 Recently, another group
claimed to have stained T cell lymphomas with
Leu-M1.27 Apart from cutaneous tumours, this has
not been our experience with this antibody. In spite
of this finding, as long as the strict criteria for the
staining of Reed-Sternberg cells are observed, there
should be no confusion with the occasionally posi-
tive T cell tumour. An additional useful distinguish-
ing feature in these cases was the lack of HLA-DR
expression in the antigranulocyte positive T cell
lymphomas.

With the exception of the lymphocyte predomi-
nant subtype the antigranulocyte antibodies were of
great value in diagnosing Hodgkin's disease. These
antibodies have the advantages of tissue specificity
and flexibility over Ki- 1. Our findings indicate that it
is desirable to use more than one antigranulocyte
antibody in cases of diagnostic difficulty. In those
cases in which Reed-Sternberg cells fail to mark
with either marker the diagnosis of Hodgkin's dis-
ease should be in doubt. In such instances strict
morphological criteria should be applied and sup-
portive immunocytochemistry should be undertaken
before the disease is diagnosed.
We thank K Miller, S Cotterill, and Sharon Law for
their excellent technical help.
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